1. No lawyer at first hearing. Declaring Gayle incapacitated on June 10th 2014 without clear evidence of
it. There by denying Gayle her rights to her money and right to hire
counsel
2. Several attempts to remove Gayle,( per rowans show cause dated July 11th 2014) which resulted in
judge giving verbal order Gayle is not to be removed from her home without a signed order by Judge
Keith. At July 28th showcause hearing by rowan on Randy
Robinson.
3. Removing Gayle against judge’s verbal order of July 28th 2014. On 9/30/2014 Holding Gayle in Hotel
against her will kidnapping & false imprisonment! Holding Gayle in psych ward against her will &
violating Michigan mental Health
codes.
4. Refusing Gayle's right to pick her guardian & conservator. And her right to pick where she is
tested. These are both in the “your rights” papers given to Gayle before the first hearing. Not sure if
they have a law
number?
5. Suppressing evidence of Gayle not being
incapacitated.
6. Falsifying Hospital records or giving false info to hospital to make Gayle appear in need of
Hospitalization.
7. Neglect of ward and dereliction of duty, telling hospital Gayle has no drug allergies, telling hospital
Gayle lives alone and can't take care of herself. Telling hospital staff Gayle is delusional. Calling police
on June 12th to do a wellbeing check, and not waiting for police, dereliction of duty. Claiming high
speed chase, June 20th. That involved her ward, not filling a police report or reporting it to the court
until she wrote her show cause three weeks later!. Actually that would be perjury by writing that in her
show cause as it didn’t happen. But as I have written before it’s either perjury or dereliction of duty.
And since she changed her story in another official document to the Attorney Grievance board it has to
be perjury! She then claimed a high speed chase happened but left out that she claimed to be in the
chase. Also dereliction of duty because rowan has never made any attempts to get Gayle any help that
guardians should do, like making sure Gayle gets the treatment that both Henry Ford Hospital and
Botsford Hospital said Gayle should get. Instead rowan files motions complaining that I or my sister or
my uncle is taking her to doctors to try and improve Gayle’s memory.
8. The body attachments of course, the extortion.
9. Illegally changing locks on wards house.
10. Still no evidence of Gayle being incapacitated. Per PHD Geha’s own report. She never finished
testing Gayle! But made her decision based on what people told her. IT’S in HER REPORT THAT WAY!
11. Making false police report that Gayle’s car was stolen! Impounding Gayle’s car too.

